The interaction of eis-and tfrans-HOTeRiOCHs with BG3 yields B(cis-and trans0TeF40CH3)3. The ability of these compounds to transfer the CH30TeF40 entities has been demonstrated in reactions with ÄSF3, with the formation of As (eis-and trans0TeF40CH3)3 respectively. All compounds have been characterized by NMR spectroscopy (125Te, 19F> 11B, iH ASF3 + B(cfs-bzw. *RANS-OTeF4OCH3)3 BF3 + As {eis-bzw. £ra?w-OTeF4OCH3)3 (3,4)
The interaction of eis-and tfrans-HOTeRiOCHs with BG3 yields B(cis-and trans0TeF40CH3)3. The ability of these compounds to transfer the CH30TeF40 entities has been demonstrated in reactions with ÄSF3, with the formation of As (eis-and trans0TeF40CH3)3 respectively. All compounds have been characterized by NMR spectroscopy (125Te, 19F> 11B, iH).
Durch die kürzlich erfolgte Darstellung der cisund ^ra/is-Methoxotetrafluorotellursäuren [1] 
